Thanks to all of the Cougars who came back to Charleston and helped the travel team prepare for the big dance!
Your efforts are appreciated and intrigul to the Cougars success!

Below: The post season nationals practice squad.

Clockwise from left: Pait Cromwell, Coach Ward, Deborah Ong, Cameron Hall, Jeff Ashieris, Jackson Benvenuti, Sam Stokes, Mac Mace, Zeke Horowitz, Erik Bowers, Brooks Clark, Chris Banholzer, Brendan Faria, Ben Spector, Becky Bestoso, Cole Allsopp, Coach Nick, Coach Greg, Corey Hall, Sarah Somes, Katie Baker, Grace Lucas, Mary Massalone, Carly Shevitz, Perry Em-siek, Cory DeCollibus, Alyssa Aitken, Elizabeth Chambers, Laura Beigel
Charleston Cougars Alyssa Aitken, Perry Emsiek, and Zeke Horowitz were selected from a list of sailors of the ICSA to represent the USA at the World University Games in Schenzhen, China in August. This is an event that contains most of the Olympic sports like Basketball, Swimming, and Weightlifting to name a few. Countries from all over the world are gathering their finest collegiate athletes to go and compete for the Gold Medal. Alyssa, Perry, and Zeke are teaming up with Scott Furnary, a recent graduate of Georgetown University, and competing in the 2 on 2 team racing event that will be sailed in collegiate style 470's (no traps or chutes). The team leaves for the Southeast corner of China on August 10th, and returns on the 23rd. The team has been practicing on Long Island Sound this summer, and they have been working very hard to make sure that they don't come back without a Gold Medal!

From Left: Zeke Horowitz ‘12, Alyssa Aitken ‘12, Perry Emsiek, ‘12, Scott Furnary (Georgetown) ‘11
Thank you for housing and feeding our team at these events during the Spring of 2011!!

The Halls- USF Women’s @ USF  
Mendelblat team Race @ Eckerd
The Horowitz’s- SAISA Team Race @ Eckerd
The Alexanders- Navy Women’s
The Beigles- Grahm Hall Team Race @ Navy  
The Trux Umsted @ Navy
The Stokes- Szambecki Team Race @ Old Dominion
The DeCollibus’s- Duplin Team Race Women’s Team Race @ Tufts  
Friss Marchiando Team Race @ MIT
The Scudders- Admiral’s Cup @ Kings Point
The O’Neil’s- Wick Shrew Women’s
The Clarks- Rose Bowl @ USC

The spring of 2011 proved to be an excellent season for the College of Charleston Sailing Team. With a tremendous number of impressive regatta results, 4 All-Americans, a fifth place standing in the Fowle Trophy, a 3rd place in the Team Race Nationals and 7th in the Co-Ed Nationals, we were very proud with how well the team had sailed. We were even ranked number one in the nation for part of the spring season, our first in over a decade!

The team has certainly maintained it’s momentum and enthusiasm and we are off to an equally impressive first half of the Fall 2011 season. With 8 first place overall finishes out of 14 regattas sailed, including wins at the MIT Hatch Brown and the Nevins at Kings Point, the team is performing as well as ever. As of this writing the team is once again ranked number one and our Women’s team is 7th!

Our talented Freshmen class has be a nice supplement our exceptional proven upperclassmen and all are truly working together to provide some extreme depth of talent. At 43, the team is big but again the end result is our incredible depth that allows us to sail so well in 3-4 division regattas. We feel confident the momentum will carry though the season!

We have made some additions to the management of the College of Charleston sailing program as seen on the extra insert describing our new coaching team. Not only are our new Dockmaster Ned Goss and Assistant Coach Mitch Hall great sailors in their own rights, they are great coaches and technicians and Head Coach Ward and I are proud, and honored, to work with them.

We have plans to grow our fleets and facilities so we can train even more effectively. Our goal is for a new fleet of 18 FJ’s to complement our matching fleet of 420’s to be sitting on our new docks next spring.

Finally, we cannot thank all our gracious friends, parents, alumni and Association members enough for your continued support of the C of C Sailing Team. Certainly It’s obvious what a huge difference your generosity is making in our team’s ability to train, sail, perform, and enjoy the sport of sailing here in Charleston.

by, Coach Greg
SAISA Open  
by Alexis Scott

The College of Charleston sailing Team began their spring season on the weekend of February 12th and 13th by hosting the SAISA Open. There were a total of 14 teams, including CoC, that traveled to Charleston for the event. Both Saturday and Sunday held beautiful, sunny weather and fair breeze, not getting more than 15 knots either day. The weekend weather and Coach Nick’s persistence while running the regatta allowed for 10 races each day 6 A and B.

Overall, Charleston sailed competitively to place 1st in the regatta with 55 points. Sophomores Chris Banholzer and Alexis Scott sailed and won the A-division with 19 points, and freshmen Elizabeth Chambers and Courtney Alexander sailed and placed 4th in the B-division with 36 points. The Cougar’s newest coach, Greg Fisher, and support from teammates and friends on the dock can also be contributed to the win. This was a great start to what will certainly be a succesfull season to come.

Go Cougars!

USF Women’s Intersectional  
by Corey Hall

On the weekend of February 19th and 20th the women’s team traveled to St. Petersburg Florida to compete in the USF Women’s Intersectional. Florida lived up to its name and provided the Cougars with some sunshine and warm lovely weather. The wind started out as a dying northeast breeze filled with some tan conditions on Saturday, which postponed sailing and allowed for some good team bonding and sunbathing on the dock for a few hours. However, the amazing CoC race committee worked extremely hard to get as much sailing in as possible by running the Cooper River cross-current Goldcup course throughout the weekend. Sunday brought windier conditions that allowed many good races, ending up with 11 in each division. Overall, the “Consistent Cougars” sailed a fantastic regatta and definitely deserved the win.

USF Women’s Intersectional  
by Molly O’Neill

The Cougars kicked off spring break by hosting the annual Charleston Women’s Intersectional. Nine teams attended the event, allowing both A and B fleet to compete in one combined fleet. Combining the A and B fleets made for fierce competition. Saturday morning the breeze was 5 to 8 knots from the ESE and shifted to the SSE in the afternoon. Corey Hall and Sarah Scudder competed in A fleet and Grace Lucas and Sarah Somes in B fleet. The girls sailed 12 races in each division and the cougars were confident going into Sunday morning’s breezy conditions. There was a brief postponement Sunday morning as storms were in the forecast. However, the storm held off and the wind roared at about 12-15 knots and increased through out the day to 18-22 knots. With the heavy breeze “windy” crews Molly O’Neil and Deg Ong were put in to sail. Each division sailed 4 races, but after numerous capsizes and storms on the horizon the regatta came...
to an end late in the morning. The strong winds, ripping current, and rolling waves made for an exciting morning. The mark boat soon turned into a rescue boat when one team capsized and was unable to right their boat; Charleston’s Eric Bowers leaped onto the center board and righted the girls boat, for a glory reach across Charleston Harbor. After an exciting weekend the Cougars finished a solid forth overall.

Graham Hall Team Race
by Perry Emziek

On the first weekend of Spring Break, March 5-6, a large team of Cougars trekked up to the Naval Academy in Annapolis to sail in the Graham Hall Team Race Intersectional. The three skippers were Jackson Benvenuti ’11, Zeke Horowitz ’12, and Mac Mace ’13, with their crews Alyssa Aitken ’12, Cory DeCollibus ’13, and Perry Emsiek ’12. The weekend forecasted for breeze on, so Sam Stokes ’12, Brooks Clark ’13, and Jeff Aschieris ’13 came along as heavy crews. Fortunately the boys didn’t have to play ‘snack-tician’ all weekend given that it was breezy and everyone got to sail multiple races, which is not often the case in college sailing. The team enjoyed the windy conditions and ended the gold round robins with 10 wins and 4 losses, placing them in a 2nd place tie with Georgetown.

The Cougars advanced to the Semi finals versus Georgetown, beating them 2-0. The win against Georgetown felt especially nice seeing as CoC lost every race to them the previous weekend at the Bob Bavier Team Race held on our home turf. The win moved CoC into the finals against Boston College, which is a team of highly talented sailors. With the wind lightening up and the fog and rain rolling in, it forced the team to make transitions that would help them prevail. The conditions were quite different from what was experienced all weekend, but the Cougars were able to shift gears and as a team, they pulled off another 2-0 against BC in the finals. The Cougars won the Graham Hall Team Race and brought away with them many lessons that were learned that weekend. A huge thank you to Coach Nick, whose vast knowledge of team racing helped the team capture the victory. As always, thank you to the Beigel’s for generously opening their home to the team on many weekends, it is very much appreciated. Congratulations to the Cougars on their win!!

North Points @ Clemson
by Amy Kubie

On Friday evening, Nicole Hause, Amy Kubie, Elizabeth Chambers, Courtney Alexander, and Colin made their way out of Charleston on the drive to Clemson for the third SAISA North Points regatta of the season. The hotel we stayed in was very quaint, with a full kitchen in the room plus a vending machine with popcorn down the hall. The next morning, after getting a little lost, and driving back and forth across the same bridge about ten times, we finally made it to the Western Carolina Sailing Club. That turned out to be only the first trial of the day. Right off the bat, there was pretty much no wind. As a division sailors Nicole and Amy sailed out of the harbor, they noticed that the leaves in the water were floating faster than they were. Fortunately the breeze soon filled in and the races started. In the end it was a solid day, with Charleston coming in second with 39 points. Thanks to Colin for driving and to WCSC for hosting. Congratulations to Clemson for winning the day with 23 points.

Duplin Women’s Team Race
by Laura Beigel

On the weekend of March 25-27 the Cougar women’s squad traveled up to Boston to make their first appearance at the Duplin Women’s team race hosted by Tufts University. The team was composed of six ravishing young women, Corey Hall ’12, Grace Lucas ’14, Carly Sheviz ’14, Laura Beigel ’13, Sarah Scudder ’13, and Jenny Powell ’14.

Saturday morning welcomed us with a wonderful temperature of 28 degrees, all six ladies awoke with the ambition to do some yachting. After a nice scenic drive from Providence to Boston down 95 North and a wrong turn down some back roads, the young team finally made it to the Tufts sailing center. Enthusiastic to start team racing, we suited up in every article of clothing we brought with us and went to look over our boats. At Tufts they sail Larks which, of course, are a type of boat unfamiliar to the Cougar squad so it took us sometime to get use to them. Once we were ready to go we got out onto the over sized pond known as Mystic Lake and we were met with winds around 15+ and very shifty. We completed two round robins on Saturday and went 4-8.

Sunday night we spent a lovely evening in Duxbury with the DeCollibus Family. We enjoyed Mr. DeCollibus’s famous Lasagna and Mrs. DeCollibus’s delightful angle food cake, which was out of this world. With our stomachs full and happy we called it a night.

After such a great night in Duxbury it took an extra little push from all of us to pack up our stuff and head back to ol’ Mystic Lake. However, upon arrival the team was in good spirits and extremely optimistic about the day. The wind was a little lighter but just a shifty, we started the morning on a good foot with a “W” over MIT followed by a “W” over Harvard and Tufts, finishing the third round robin we were 7-11. In the final bottom three we went on to beat MIT and Harvard ending the regatta 9-12.

This was our first appearance at the Duplin Women’s team race and a great learning experience for all.

Mendelblatt Team Race
by Cameron Hall

Over the weekend of March 19th and 20th, the Cougars traveled to St. Petersburg, FL to sail in the Mendelblatt Team Race hosted by the University of South Florida and Eckerd. The team was made up of skippers Cameron Hall ’13, Ben Spector ’13, and Christopher Banholzer ’13. The crews were Brooks Clark ’13, Alexis Scott ’13, and Carly Shevitz ’14.

After a large breakfast at the Hall house, we met at USF for the qualifying rounds. After waiting for breeze, we made our way out to the course to sail two round robins. Despite the light conditions, the Cougars sailed very fast. For Saturday’s qualifying round, the Cougars lost only two races both to MIT. We secured our spot in Sunday’s finals at Eckerd.

After our large dinner at the Yacht Club the night before, we were happy to see more breeze at the Eckerd sailing center. The day started strong with a win over MIT in the first race. We sailed two round robins with one loss in each, securing our spot in first place moving to the final four.

Winning two races in a row, the Cougars were setting up for a matchup against MIT. Due to time constraints, the length of the races had diminished to less
than six minutes. Three close races were sailed between Charleston and MIT. While winning two of three races on the water, the regatta was on the line in the protest room. After losing two close protests, the Cougars finished in 2nd place overall at the 2011 Mendelblatt Team Race.

Congratulations to the team for a great regatta. The team wishes to thank Coach Greg for being our coach for the event and for introducing us to his friends at the Lightning banquet on Saturday night at the St. Petersburg Yacht Club. Additionally, thanks to the Hall’s for housing us and making us some great food!

**Trux Umsted**
by Coach Ward

Cougars win the highly competitive Trux Umsted Intersectional held at the Naval Academy on March 19-20. The Cougars were feeling confident going in to the weekend at Navy. After a long drive north the team settled in for some much needed sleep. Coach Ward had rationed the van with food and water in Charleston; so a quick stop at Navy Bagel and of to the Academy. The NNW wind was fresh when the team arrived just before the report time. The team brings gear in to the Robert crown center, rig some boats, and do some much needed stretching. After a tough first race Senior skipper Jackson Benvenuti and Junior Sam Stokes win race 2 to get things rolling. Junior Alyssa Aitken subbed in for race 3-10, a quick switch back to Sam for the day with top 10 finishes in all races except one, bringing our overall finish to 11th, coming in 8th in A’ Division (Corey Hall ’12, Sarah Scudder ’13) and 9th in B’ Division (Grace Lucas ’14, Sarah Somes ’13).

St. Mary’s Women’s Intersectional
by Deborah Ong

The weekend of the St. Mary’s Women’s Intersectional got off to a slightly unexpected start with a flat tire somewhere in Virginia. A small scramble ensued as the Women’s team unloaded the van to find the spare, with Somes scouring the Internet for a manual and Grace calling Triple-A. Laura and Scudder got down on their hands and feet to change the tire, leaving the Triple-A technician only to tighten the last few bolts.

The first day of racing was extremely puffy and shifty with the breeze ranging from full hike to sitting in the boat. Our team did a great job of maintaining their composure and kept heads out of the boat all day, fairing much more consistently as the day wore on.

Sunday’s conditions were much lighter, with patches of gust trickling down the course and unpredictable shifts at the top mark. The Cougars finished the day with top 10 finishes in all races except one, bringing our overall finish to 11th, coming in 8th in A’ Division (Corey Hall ’12, Sarah Scudder ’13) and 9th in B’ Division (Grace Lucas ’14, Sarah Somes ’13).

St. Mary’s Team Race
by Jeff Aschieris

Over the weekend of March 12th, the Cougars team race squad piled into the van for a trip up to the St. Mary’s Team Race at St. Mary’s College of Maryland. Our team consisted of Jackson Benvenuti with crew Alyssa Aitken, Mac Mace with Perry Emsiek, and Zeke Horowitz with crew Cory Decollibus. For the windier conditions we also brought alternates Sam Stokes, Jeff Aschieris, and Brooks Clark. This team race has historically been a difficult event for the Cougars and this year upheld that reputation. Many New England teams were in attendance and ready to do battle in warmer weather than their respective frozen campuses. Also the St. Mary’s River proved to be a challenge of its own to all competitors in the sense that it showed us a wide variety of conditions throughout the weekend. The Cougars were fresh off a win at the Graham Hall one weekend prior but this weekend’s competition bested them and we fell just short of a final four appearance. Being that it is an early season event, we left with lots of new valuable knowledge and a firm motivation to come back strong in the next weeks. Overall while the scores may not show it, the Cougars had a positive learning experience at the St. Mary’s Team Race and congratulate the Boston College Eagles on their victory. We look forward to our next chance to compete against these strong New England programs.

Friis/ Marchiando Team Race
by Cory DeCollibus

The Cougars spent a lovely weekend in Boston, for the 29th annual Friss Marchiando Team Race the weekend of April 9th and 10th. The Cougars were represented by Coach Nick Ewenson, Jackson Benvenuti (’11) Zeke Horowitz (’12), Perry Emsiek (’12), Alyssa Aitken (’12) Mac Mace (’13) and Cory DeCollibus (’13). The team was greeted with a rare April New England weekend full of great weather! It could not have been a nicer weekend.

We had a delayed start time on Saturday due to a crew regatta on the Charles River, allowing us to sleep in and enjoy a great leisurely breakfast. We made our way in to Boston for the report time of 10:30. The regatta was split up into two sites, MIT and Tufts. We sailed both days at MIT. The format of the regatta started off as a double round robin, where you race the other team two times in a row. Racing got started in light and shifty wind conditions. Mid-day there was a change to the format to ensure we completed at least one round robin. However, by the late afternoon, the wind picked up a considerable amount. MIT and the Judges did a great job completing the double round robin by sunset. The Cougars were able to make the best of all the conditions they faced and left the venue with a 14-0 record. After getting a little lost on the way out of Boston, the cougars were eager to get to Duxbury and indulge in some
of Mr. and Mrs. DeCollibus’s fine dining.

Sunday the Cougars arrived at the venue ready to do some more team racing. We first sailed the new teams that had sailed at Tufts the day before. The conditions were a bit more steady than the previous day. We had disappointing losses against Yale, Harvard and Tufts, but were able to move on to the final four. In the finals we beat Harvard. It came down the last race for the event against BC, and the Cougars clinched it in the last beat! Our ability to keep cool under pressure, not give up, and learning from our mistakes played a key role in our success on the Charles River. We faced many of the top teams in the country and had a great practice for our up coming team race qualifiers and Nationals! Way to go Cougars!

ICSNA National Semi-Final’s
by Coach Ward

Thirty-six teams from around the country converged in Long Beach, California for the ICSA Coed National Semi-finals on May 30th & June 1st. Two events were held simultaneously using two separate fleets of 18 FJ’s. One fleet was supplied by USC and the other was towed down by Stanford. Both event were hosted by USC and sailed out of the US Sailing Center in Long Beach California. Teams were seeded by ranking for each event & the top nine from each event would move on to the ICSA/ Gill Coed Nationals Championships, to be held on May 30th- June 1st in Cascade Locks, Oregon.

Senior skipper Jackson Benvenutti teamed with Junior Co-Captain Allysia Aitken ’12 in A division while Perry Emsiek ’12 crewed for Sophomore Mac Mace in B division. Unfortunaltely, Co-team Captain, Sam Stokes had to stay behind due to illness. Sam was going to play the role of alternate skipper/ crew. Sam has recovered and will be ready out in Oregon. So the four Cougar sailors set of with coach Ward on a 3:30 flight out of CHS. The flight was delayed and the conection in ATL was not looking good.

We got booked on a backup flight in to LAX and headed to ATL. Indeed we did miss our connection. Coach Ward used a little leverage for the missed flight and got Delta to re-book the gang through John Wayne International. This worked out swell as the gang got picked up by Whitney and Ward Mace, just a short drive from Newport Beach. After dealing with some luggage issues we headed to David and Shelly Clark’s house for a game of pool and some shut eye. In the morning we headed over to the Mace’s for some of Ward’s (Mac’s dad) specialty pancakes with fruit, coffee, and juice. Fully energized we headed down the PCH to Long Beach. A long wind delay ensued as A division made their way out to the racing area. The postponement lasted till around 11:30 when the seabreeze started to fill. At the end of the day six races were completed in each division of each regatta. The Cougars stood in 3rd place, 10 points behind the leaders. On Sunday morning David and Shelly treated the group to some excellent breakfast buritos. Arriving at the sailing center it was hot and the Santa Anna was blowing off shore… in all of her glory. It was light and it was shifty…really shifty! Two races were sailed in A division before the sea breeze began to fill. A total of 12 races were sailed in each division. The Cougars feel to 4th on Sunday after making some critical errors. All in all, the team sailed well. We were fast, and we know we can win races. We are proud of the fact that we have qualified and look forward to competing in the Gorge!!

SAISA Team Race
by Mac Mace

On April 15th, 2011 the College of Charleston sailing team pilled into the big white van and drove to Ecker College in St. Petersurg, Fl. We arrived at the Horowitz household late Friday night. We all went to bed early and woke up to some awesome cooking by Mr. Horowitz. After filling up on egg and sausage caserole and making wraps for the day, we drove to the sailing venue. We rigged up some boats and hit the water. We had some awesome sailing conditions. Temperatures were around 85 degrees and it was blowing 10 to 15 knots with 80 degree water. With such great conditions, we were able to complete the triple round robin in one day. In the end, the Cougars finished with 12 wins and 0 losses, and one crazy RP form. All nine people who made the trip sailed at least 5 of the races. Zeke Horowitz, Jackson Benvenutti, and Mac Mace skippered. The crews consisted of Cory DeCollibus, Brooks Clark, Alyssa Aitken, Sammy Stokes, Perry Emsiek, and Jeff Ascheris. Sammy got some tiller time for a couple races and Jackson actually sat in the front of the boat and took commands from his normal crew. Everybody had a blast on the trip. With the regatta victory, they qualified for the ICSA Team Race Nationals. Thanks to the Horowitz family for hosting us and for the great coaching by Nick Ewenson., you will be missed!
Welcome to Charleston and congratulations to our new varsity sailing team members. You represent the future of our program and we are all looking forward to years of success both on the racecourse and in the classroom!!
Fall 2011 Varsity Sailing Team Roster

**Seniors**
Alyssa Aitken- Sandwich, Mass.
Erik Bowers- Excelsior Minn.
Perry Emsiek- Corona del Mar, Calif.
Corey Hall- St. Petersburg, Fla.
Zeke Horowitz- Sarasota, Fla.
Sam Stokes- Norfolk, VA.
Caroline Warren - Charleston, SC

**Juniors**
Jeffrey Aschieris- Newport Beach, Calif.
Christopher Banholzer- Hartland, Wis.
Laura Beigel- Severna Park, Md.
Brooks Clark- Newport Beach, Calif.
Cory DeCollibus- Duxbury, Mass.
Brendan Faria- Middletown, R.I.
Cameron Hall- St. Petersburg, Fla.
Mac Mace- Newport Beach, Calif.
Mary Massalon- Charleston, S.C.
Molly O’Neil- Narragansett, R.I.
Michael Ramming- Newport Coast, Calif.
Alexis Scott- Newport Harbor, CA
Sarah Scudder- Mamaroneck, N.Y.
Sarah Somes- Grosse Pointe Park, Mich.
Ben Spector- Santa Clarita, Calif.

**Sophomores**
Courtney Alexander- Annapolis, Md.
Katherine Baker- Cohasset, Mass.
Elizabeth Chambers- Charlotte, NC
Nicole Hause- Easton, Md.
Amy Kubie- Norwalk, Conn.
Chelsea Laing- St. Thomas, VI
Grace Lucas- Little Silver, N.J.
Jenny Powell- Blue Hill, Maine
Katherine SantaCruz- Bay Saint Louis, Miss.
Chase Shaw- Bacliff, TX
Carly Shevitz- Santa Barbara, CA

**Freshman**
Ali Blumenthal- Bellport, NY
Morgan Buckley- Yonkers, NY
Mallory Buechler- Pensacola, FL
Clerc Cooper- New Orleans, LA
Tierney Driscoll- Bayport, NY
Kayla Gibson- Houston, TX
Melany Johnson- Berwyn, PA
Nick Johnstone- Middletown, RI
Connor Murphy- N. Hanover, MA
Chris Sands- Nassau Bahamas
### College of Charleston Sailing Team
#### Fall 2011 Schedule

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dates</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9/10-11</td>
<td>SAISA Open- North Points # 1</td>
<td>College of Charleston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/17-18</td>
<td>North Points # 2 (Saturday Only)</td>
<td>Tennessee- Knoxville, TN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nevins Intersectional</td>
<td>USMMA- Kings Point, NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hatch Brown Intersectional</td>
<td>MIT/BU- Boston, MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/24-25</td>
<td>North Points # 3 (Saturday Only)</td>
<td>Clemson- Anderson, SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SAISA Women’s Singlehanded Championship*</td>
<td>College of Charleston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SAISA Fall Women’s Championship*</td>
<td>College of Charleston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>St. Mary’s Coed Intersectional</td>
<td>St. Mary’s College, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/1-2</td>
<td>SAISA Men’s Singlehanded Championship</td>
<td>JU- Jacksonville, FL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>T.S. Stern Match Race Intersectional</td>
<td>College of Charleston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/8-9</td>
<td>North Points # 4 (Saturday Only)</td>
<td>UNC/W- Willmington, NC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Navy Fall Women’s Intersectional</td>
<td>Navy- Annapolis, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hobart Intersectional</td>
<td>Hobart- Geneva, NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/15-16</td>
<td>North Points # 5 (Saturday Only)</td>
<td>Georgia Tech- Atlanta, GA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Navy Fall Intersectional</td>
<td>Navy- Annapolis, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Yale Women’s Intersectional</td>
<td>Yale- Branford, CT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/22-23</td>
<td>Hoyt Intersectional</td>
<td>Brown University- Providence, RI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SAISA Match Race Championships*</td>
<td>College of Charleston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/29-30</td>
<td>SAISA Fall Coed Championships*</td>
<td>College of Charleston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/4-6</td>
<td>ICSA Singlehanded Nationals**</td>
<td>Chicago YC/ North Western</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/5-6</td>
<td>SAISA/MAISA @ Home</td>
<td>College of Charleston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/12-13</td>
<td>Atlantic Coast Dinghy Championship**</td>
<td>MIT- Boston, MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Atlantic Coast Women’s Championship**</td>
<td>SUNY Maritime- New York, NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/18-20</td>
<td>ICSA Match Race Nationals**</td>
<td>St. Francis YC/ Cal Maritime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/7-8</td>
<td>Rose Bowl Intersectional</td>
<td>USC/ Long Beach, CA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* = qualifier for National Championship & Atlantic Coast Championships  **=qualified only
- Home regatas are in **bold**; please come out and support the team!
Above: Volunteering at Wando High School

Cougars giving back to the community!

Below: Volunteering at Habitat for Humanity